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by Dr. Louis Rapkin
(NAPSA)—If you think that skin

cancer is something only adults need
to worry about, you may want to
learn more about how often this dis-
ease affects children.

Often viewed as
an adult disease,
melanoma affects
seven out of every
million children in
the U.S., according
to statistics from
the National Cancer
Institute.

While still uncommon, some
hospitals report that the number
of cases is growing. As a result,
more parents may want to prac-
tice preventive measures.

The Aflac Cancer Center and
Blood Disorders Service of Chil-
dren’s Healthcare of Atlanta is com-
mitted to educating parents about
how to safeguard their children
against the dangers of melanoma.

One important step parents
can take is to teach their children
the shadow rule: When you are
outside, if your shadow is shorter
than you are, it means UV rays
are intense and you need to be
extra careful. However long their
shadow is, children should always
apply sunscreen with SPF 15
before spending time in the sun.
Parents should also learn the
warning signs of melanoma:

• Asymmetrical moles.
• A mole or lesion that has

irregular edges.
• The color of a cancerous spot

is generally black or brown.
• The diameter is generally

bigger than a pencil eraser.
While it’s important to recognize

these warning signs, parents should
also know that about half of all chil-
dren with melanoma do not follow
this pattern. A significant number

of pediatric melanomas have well-
defined edges and are light in color.

This discrepancy can con-
tribute to a serious delay in a
child being diagnosed. That’s why
it’s so important for parents to
report any suspicious growths to
their child’s pediatrician. When
identified early, melanoma is 100
percent curable. Left untreated,
this type of cancer can spread to
other parts of the body.

Recognized as one of the top-
five childhood cancer centers in
the country by Child magazine,
the Aflac Cancer Center treats
more than 350 new cancer pa-
tients each year and follows more
than 2,000 patients with sickle cell
disease, hemophilia and other
blood disorders.

For more information, visit
aflac.com or choa.org.

Louis B. Rapkin, M.D. is a
pediatric oncologist/hematologist
with the Aflac Cancer Center and
an assistant professor of pedi-
atrics at Emory University School
of Medicine.

More Children Being SeenWith Melanoma

One of the top childhood cancer
centers in the nation treats thou-
sands of young patients every year.

Dr. Louis Rapkin

(NAPSA)—Approximately 71
million households in the U.S.
have pets, and anyone living in
those homes knows that sharing
space with animals can be a real
beast. Muddy paw prints,
scratches and scuffs and, of
course, unsightly stains from
those occasional accidents can all
take their toll, especially on floors.
Luckily, the latest innovations in
laminate flooring are throwing pet
owners a bone.

“Laminates are superior in
durability to any other flooring
option, making them ideal for
homes with pets,” said David
Small, director of marketing for
Pergo, the inventor and leading
manufacturer of laminate floors.
“They resist scratches and are
easy to clean, so the removal of
pet hair and stains won’t stop
owners from spending time with
their furry friends.”

Practically pooch-proof, lami-
nate flooring won’t fade, dent or
scratch like solid wood, won’t yel-
low or tear like vinyl and is more
comfortable on paws than ceramic
—which can be cold, hard and dif-
ficult to clean. In fact, the nation’s
leading product review and test-
ing magazine recently named lam-
inate floors a “smart option”
because they give “more tough-
ness for your buck when it comes
to spills and scratches.”

The following are just a few
reasons why laminate floors are
going to the dogs—or at least to
the homes of pet owners:

Claw Resistance
No matter how often those

nails are clipped, an overexcited
puppy is bound to stumble and
scratch its way across a room.
Offering superior scratch resis-
tance, laminates won’t wear
through, scuff or fade over time,
no matter how many games of
fetch you play. And laminate floors
never need waxing, polishing or
refinishing, allowing more quality
time with man’s best friend. For
optimum performance, look for
laminates that feature extra pro-
tection against scratching and

spills, such as the ScratchGard
Advanced™ Surface Protection
found on Pergo’s new Elegant
Expressions™ collection of pre-
mium laminate.

Piddle Proof
Pet owners realize that occa-

sional accidents are inevitable.
With laminate floors, there’s no
need to send Rover to the dog-
house. Simply wipe with a damp
cloth or mop. For deep cleaning, a
mixture of water and vinegar is
recommended. Stay away from
chemical-based cleaning solutions;
they can leave a dulling film on
the floor’s surface.

Animal Magnetism
Thanks to recent design inno-

vations, the quality and variety of
today’s laminate finishes are vir-
tually limitless—with realistic col-
ors and textures that could fool
Mother Nature herself. In fact,
consumers routinely mistake lam-
inates for higher-priced wood,
ceramic or stone alternatives.

Laminates are also available in
a wide array of colors. For
instance, Pergo’s Elegant Expres-
sions collection includes rustic
whitewashed looks, contemporary
dark oaks and even exotic bam-
boos. These stylish choices allow
the floor to direct the décor of a
room.

For more tips on laminate
flooring, visit www.pergo.com.

KeepYour Floors From GoingToThe Dogs

(NAPSA)—The next time you
say “cheese,” consider saying “Asi-
ago” (ah-zee-AH-goh). This is a
cow’s-milk cheese first made in the
northern Veneto region of Italy. It’s
crafted in two flavor and texture
profiles: Pressato, the fresh Asiago,
and the big-flavored, aged Asiago,
Asiago d’Allevo. The fresher ver-
sion is a light straw color, with a
semisoft texture that has a mild
and slightly sweet taste. As this
cheese ages, it becomes a darker
color and delivers a sharper and
nuttier sensation. The texture also
becomes harder, so you can grate it
on or in your favorite dish. Asiago
can be a pleasing substitute for
Parmesan at any meal.

Although it enhances a variety
of Italian dishes, such as pasta,
hearty bean soups or panini sand-
wiches, Asiago is also great to
serve on its own as part of a
cheese plate. Another simple and
delicious method of serving Asiago
is to split a California dried Cal-
imyrna (golden) or Mission (black)
fig in half and place a slice of Asi-
ago on top for an easy appetizer.

This classic Italian cheese
pairs beautifully with a classic
Italian red wine such as Chianti.
A good example is the Marchesi
de’ Frescobaldi Nipozzano Riserva
Chianti Rufina. This ruby-red
wine has plum and black currant
flavors, with a hint of cinnamon
and spice, which enhances the
rich flavor of Asiago.

Additional cheese and wine pair-
ing suggestions, as well as authen-
tic Tuscan recipes, can be found at
www.TuscanyTonight.com.

Asiago-Topped
Grilled Portobello Mushrooms

Serves 4
4 large portobello mushrooms
1 cup of grated Asiago
divided into four portions

4 tablespoons of Chianti
Extra virgin olive oil
Salt & pepper
Italian chopped parsley

Light up your grill. Chop
parsley finely. Clean mush-
rooms and brush both sides
with olive oil. Place mush-
rooms on aluminum foil gill
side up and not directly over
coals or heat source. Add a
tablespoon of Chianti into
each mushroom. Cook mush-
rooms until just tender. Add
the salt & pepper. Liberally fill
each mushroom with a portion
of the grated Asiago cheese.
Cover with aluminum foil
until the cheese melts, about
10 minutes depending on how
hot your grill is. Sprinkle
parsley on top and serve.

• The Cheese Impresario, Bar-
rie Lynn, is an artisanal cheese
expert based in Los Angeles.

The Cheese Impresario Presents Asiago

The Cheese Impresario advo-
cates Asiago cheese in a variety
of Italian dishes.

(NAPSA)—If your walls could
talk, what would they say? If
you’re like thousands of other
homeowners, they might tell you
that you have termites. These
discreet insects are SBD—
silent, but destructive—and can
often remain undetected while
causing severe structural dam-
age to homes and commercial
properties.

Known as 24/7 pests, termites
have hard, saw-toothed jaws and
eat 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. Typically feasting on foods
that contain cellulose, such as
wood, flooring, sheetrock and wall-
paper, termites are also attracted
to materials containing glucose,
which can also include many plas-
tics and fabrics.

They have power in numbers.
With some colonies of subterra-
nean termites consisting of up to 2
million members, the effects of an
undetected nest can be devastat-
ing. In fact, termite infestations
cause homeowners a staggering
$5 billion in property damage
each year in the U.S.—an expense
traditionally not covered in home-
owners’ insurance policies. The
only way to eliminate a termite
infestation is through professional
pest control services.

Protecting Your Home
Homeowners are urged by the

National Pest Management Asso-
ciation (NPMA) to take preventa-
tive measures to ward off these
structural villains:

• Avoid moisture at the foun-
dation of your home, and repair
leaking faucets, water pipes and
AC units.

• Divert water away from your
property through properly func-
tioning downspouts, gutters and
splash blocks.

• Reduce humidity in crawl
spaces with proper ventilation.

• Keep firewood and lumber
away from direct contact with
your home. Also, dispose of nearby
stumps and wood debris.

• Routinely inspect the founda-
tion of your home for signs of mud
tubes (used by termites to reach a
food source), cracked or bubbling
paint and wood that sounds hol-
low when tapped.

• If you see signs of infestation
or want to schedule a regular
home inspection to ensure your
home is termite-free, contact a
pest professional.

For more information on ter-
mites and other pest issues or to
find a pest professional, visit
www.pestworld.org.

Closing The Door OnTermites

There are a number of ways to
protect your home from termites.
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***
Life isn’t about finding yourself.
Life is about creating yourself.

—George Bernard Shaw
***

***
We can throw stones, complain
about them, stumble on them,
climb over them or build with
them.

—William Arthur Ward
***

***
The human spirit needs to
accomplish, to achieve, to tri-
umph to be happy.

—Ben Stein
***

***
The talent for being happy is
appreciating and liking what
you have, instead of what you
don’t have.

—Woody Allen
***

***
It is not howmuchwe have, but
howmuch we enjoy, that makes
happiness.

—Charles Spurgeon
***




